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Uneeda Biscuit
Tempt the appetite,
please the taste and
nourish the body.
Crisp, clean and fresh?-

-5 cents in the moisture-
proof package.

Baronet Biscuit
Round, thin, tender?-
with a delightful flavor
?appropriate for
luncheon, tea and
dinner, xo cents.

ZuZu
Prince of appetizers.
Makes daily trips from
Ginger-Snap Land to
waiting mouths every-
where. Say Zu Zu to
the grocer man, 5 cents.

Buy biscuit baked by

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY
1 Always look for that name

TIRES
... EXTRA SPECIAL

UNITED STATES

SS or QD ... $21.00
37x41/ 2 SS or QD ... $21.G0
37x5 QD only .... $24.25

28x3 Non-Skids Automobile
Tires for Motorcycles, $5.2.1

FORD SPECIALS
Double Cured?Wrapped Tread

30x3 *7.Sfl
30x30H 010.28

Over Slue

81x3% *IO.BO
31x4 014.58

Other Slrea

Pontile Cured?Wrapped Tread

32x:m 011.18
34x3% 012.72
33x4 *15.78
34x4 010.33
35x4 018.87
36x4 010.45

ELECTRIC HORNS

Another lot of SIO.OO Electric
Horns, brass or nickel, at

$2.98

J. A. Plank
1017 MARKET ST.

Kext to Kcynlonf Motor Company
PHOtXE 3350.

Aca
c
t

k
c " repairing

or adjusting. Jewelry cleaning or
repolishlng tako tt to

SPRINGER Tb :?LT
200 MARKET ST.?Hell Phone

Diamond Setting and Engraving.

Merchant* .t Miner* Trans. Co.

VACATION TOUR
Personally Conducted to

BOSTON, PROVIDENCE,
NARRAGANSETT PIER, NEWPORT

ETC.

$52.00
Including necessary expenses. Ten-
day trip, leaving Baltimore Wednesday.
August 19, 1911. A most delightful and
interesting trip.

Send for itinerary.
W. P. Turner, P. T. M? Baltimore, Md.
'

? V

Non-greasy Toilet Cream keep*
the skin aoft and velvety in rougb
weather. An exuulail* toilet prep-
aration. 25c.

GOUtiAS DRUG STORES
10 N. Third St., and F. K. K. station

(

Business Locals

EVERY MAX
Is the architect ol his own fortune,
but we are the architects of his wear-
ing apparel. We make a special study
of clothes designing and construction
to conform to the individual figure.
Approved fashions and fabrics, com-
bined with years of experience in cus-
tom designing and skilled workman-
ship. make Lack-tailored clothes ap-
peal to particular men. Fred S. Lack,
28-30 North Dewberry street.

Harrisburg School Sketches
BY J. HOWARD WERT

No. B?Stories of Pathos ami Human Interest From the Schools of
I <o"S Ago

At the time of which I am writing
the public schools of our city were di-

vided into six grades, termed subpri-

mary. primary, secondary, intermedi-
ate, grammar and high. Most of these

grades below the high school were
supposed to consist of a two years'

course. These terms have long been
obsolete in Harrisburg's school work.
There is a nine-year course leading up

to the high school designated as the
first year, second year, etc., but ar-
rangements have now been made by
th school authorities whereby bright
pupils. In certain grades of the work,
can do two years' work of the curricu-
lum in a single year. This murh in
explanation of what I am about to re-
late.

A Man Who Studied With little
Children

There has been many incidents pa-
thetic and of deep human interest in
the schoolrooms of the city as decade
after decade of work has been record-
ed, some of which, at least, should be
preserved as incentives or warnings to
others. The DeWltt or old Lancas-
terian building in Walnut street, on
the present site of the Technical High
School, in which the writer was an
assistant and subsequently a principal,
for many years continued every one of
the six grades enumerated above; and
It was the only building In the city
that did.

In this building, in the years of the
past. I have seen a husky youth of
17 years of age, a man in size, but six
weeks in America, studying, day after
day, with little children of the primary
grade, to master the rudiments of the
English language. There were then no
night schools in our city, nor provision
of any kind for adults who desired to
learn. Patiently, uncomplainingly this
manly fellow plodded on, day after
day. He heeded not the gibes on the
playgfiround, sometimes verging on
coarse insults, that came from gram-
mar and high school pupils, who
taunted him about his association with
little children. He answered only with
a smile the petty annoyances of the
little urchins who wondered to see one
of a size so gigantic in their midst.

He had an object in view, and neVer
for one moment did he allow that ob-
ject to pass from his perspective. He
had been born to poverty nnd reared
with want ever staring Into the win-
dows of his humble home. By patient
drudgery his parents, in long years of
toll, had at> length acquired the means
to pay for a steerage passage to Amer-
ica?land of the free?land of equal
opportunity. And this aspiring youth
longed to fit himself quickly to enter
into life's competition and help his
parents to acquire a home.

In three months' time, by study at
school and practice at home, under
the directoin of a kind neighbor, he
had learned to read, write and speak
the English language sufficiently to
apply for a position. He was diligent,
honest and painstaking, and rapidly
rose to better and yet better employ-
ment. Fortune led him to one of the
chief cities of the coal region where
he was an honored, respected and
useful citizen whose check was good
for thousands.
Wasted Opportunities and Blighted

Uves
Thus one poor foreigner surmounted

Woods Are Full
of Poison Ivy

First Get Your Blood Right?Then
You're Safe

All country people, and city folks be-
fore tak.ing to the woods should fortify
their blood with S. S. S.

This famous blood purifier not only
drives all poisons out of the system but
puts the blood In a condition to resist
the effects of poison Ivy and other ter-
rors that constantly beset us. You never
can tell what a slight abrasion of tha
skin may lead to. A small scratch by
barb wire or thorn will often open tha
way to serious trouble. Then there isthe danger of impure water, of clogged
bowels, of mineral poisons already in the
system, of public towels and numerous
other traps to set the blood on fire. Let
S. S. R. purify your blood and if poisons
have Invaded the system begin S. S. S.at once and drive them out.

Get a bottle today of any druggist but
don't accept anything claimed to be "just
as good."

Beware of substitution. Write to Tha
Swift Specific Co., 107 Swift Bldg., At- !
lanta. (la., for an Illustrated book "What :
the Mirror Tells." It fully explains about
skin diseases and is finely Illustrated. j

\u25a0\u25a0liiiiii

all obstacles because the impulses of
a man were in him. And right beside
him, in that primary school, were

American-born youths who neglected
every educational opportunity, thought
it a feat of glory to "bag it," as young
America termed truancy, and have
tasted the bitter ashes of their neglect
In all their future lives.

I have seen boys come into that old
Boys' High School of that Lancas-
terian building who were from homes
of refinement and comparative wealth.
They had fond parents who were de-
sirous of giving them finished educa-
tions. And I have seen some of these
boys who continually shirked every i
duty of school, defied parental author- I
ity and Ignored every appeal of teach-
ers to apply themselves to honest, eon- |
scientious work,?who became shift- |
less bums and wandering vagabonds |
on the face of the earth.

I have seen beside these same short- j
sighted youth, boys who came from
the homes of Impoverished widows to |
whom the purchase of the necessary i
school books for a high school course |
was an onerous burden. Studious, j

' alert, self-reliant, I have seen these
poor boys go forth into ' the world I
well equipped for life's struggle and
to-day occupying commanding posi- j
tions in the business, political and
professional life of our own State and i
of other Commonwealths.
"Honor and shame from no condition I

rise;
Act well your part,?there all the:

honor lies."
Tet the same tragedies will be re- j

peated till the end of time,?and along
the ages men and women will discover, !
when too late, that a wasted youth I
brings a life of remorse.

A Heroine of the School Room
Many years ago, when Miss Glvler '

presided over the Girls' High School |
of Harrisburg. located in State street
near Third, there was a studious girl i
who won the love of all her teachers
by her application and gentle disposi.
tion. She never missed a session, but
was tardy often?very often, always
stating with an engaging smile that
she had been detailed by some neces-
sary housework.

The wonder of het teachers was
somewhat excited when, on several oc-

| oasions, she was noticed dropping off
!into a sleep at her desk. And inquiries
Icarefully made developed that she was
indeed a heroine of humble life?one

jof the thousands of this world's noble
I souls who walk on, year after year,
! without a murmur, In the rugged path
| of duty because it is the path of duty.
I Her mother was dead and this gentie

j girl in her teens had become a true,
| devoted mother to her little orphaned
jbrothers and sisters. On some days

i she rose at 4 o'clock In the morning

| to do the family washing before she
I started to school. From each session
of school she hastened home to get

j the meals; and long into the night she
1 patched and mended and did the thou-
sand little things necessary to keep up
a happy and comfortable home. And
with this all. she ever maintained a
respectable standing in her class. It
is a pleasure to add that the future
had sunnier skies for this heroine of
the schoolroom.

1 recall, In the years of the far past,
a female teacher of our city who went
to her grave a martyr to her sense of
duty in keeping together in comfort a
numerous and not top appreciative
family all of whom seemed to depend
on her and her alone to supply every-
thing, do everything, without them-
selves putting a hand to the oar. But
she rests quietly, life's fitful fever o'er,
and the story is best not to be paraded
in its entirety at this late day.

MAX TRAVEIJXG OX FOOT
TM PANAMA EXPOSITION

Special to The Telegraph ?

Bain, Pa., July 24.?A man of about
35 years of age. who did not give his
name, passed through this place on
foot last evening destined for San
F-aneisco, Cal. He claims to have
started from New York city, July 10,
1914, and is making the trip on a
wager of S6OO but must reach San
Francisco by June 15, 1915. He ie
very desirous of completing his long
Journey to attend the Panama Ex-
position. He has with him a kodak
taking pictures and selling-'them to
pay the expenses which occur In his
travels.

SEWIXG CIRCLE ENTERTAINED
Special to The Telegraph

Blain, Pa., July 24.?Last evening
the Ladies' Sewing Circle held their
regular weekly meeting at the home
of Mrs. Daniel G. Keck in Main street.
The evening was enjoyed by the fol-
lowing members: Mrs. Lizzie More-

I land, Mrs. W. H. Sheaffer, Mrs. Annie
j Woods, Mrs. Grace Sheaffer, Mrs. N.
K. Bistline, Mrs. Elma Keck and Mrs.
R. M. Smith.

Greatest Event
in Woman's Life

All human experience looks back to
motherhood as the wonder of w.onders.

The patience, the fortitude, the sublime
faith during the period of expectancy aro
second only to the mother love bestowed
upon the most helpless but most marvel-
ous creation?a baby.

Women are quick to learn from each
other those helpful agencies that aid to
comfort, that conserve their nervous
energy and yet are perfectly safe to use
and among those they recommend
"Mother's Friend."

It Is entirely an external application
designed to lubricate the broad, flat
muscles and skin that protect the
abdomen. It has been in favorable use
for nearly half a century and Is known
to mothers almost every settled com-
munity In the United States who highly
recommend You will find It on sal?
in drug stores. "Mother's Friend" 13
utterly harmless, contains no deadening
drugs and yet its influence in the skin
and muscles beneath as also upon the
network of nerves beneath the skin is
very beneficial, very soothing and a.
vonderful help. The muscles expand
naturally and are not s»bjected to unnec-
essary surface strain and pain.

Get a bottle of "Mother's Friend" to-
day at any uri'g store and write to us
for our instruct I **e little book to mothers.
Address KradHnld Reeniator t'O-i 41-
Lamar jJiiij., Alkiuu, <-.u.

I DOUTRICHS I
I To-Morrow 79c July I

night's curfew rings For All $ 1.00 Shirts Reductions I
down the curtain on I On All

I This Live Store's \M I"!/' MEN'S
greatest of all IHdl IV y ,

Mark-Down
°UpifiTc ° 8

Shirt Sales $1.19 SUITS
f

?

f
, For All $1.50 Shirts Here at the LIVE

or our entire stock CTAnr ,

£ i\/i ' o d * 1 UKh, we have
or iVlen s & boys 1 1 i r 1
ci ? tl j I \ /\vw a hard and rast rule,
orurts. 1 housands \u25a0|j |l| / 1 1 r 1
Li u ? \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 | m/m/ | I a rule that rorms thehave been sold since \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0l yf I I in r

last Saturday mom- T T 11 very backbone of
di . £ i

1 this great mstitu-
mg. r lenty ot de- % m»

sirable patterns left $1.59 "°ns

for late buyers. For All $2.00 Shirts
says in unmistaka-

No joblots, anti- ? A
'3 'e E-nghsh ?no

ques or undesir- H 1 T*T P ast 50"'3 Boods
ables, but our regu- . II B I I at any season of

Ilar
lines of choice V 1 the year-

Silks, doucettine For All $2.50 Shirts F« Ailsls Suits

I
cloth, madras soi- :?z 1 $16.50 I
settes, mercenzed P | FoI AU S2O Suitscloths, Russian If-*cords, crepes, etc.

Consequently, here at
' For All$ 25 Suits

the Live Store were 2Q (tO>l Crt
primed for the liveliest ~ #

*'
.

SZ4. 51)
day of a lively week. For All $3.00 Shirts por AllS3O Suits
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Personal Items About
Stoverdale Campers

Special ty The Telegraph
Stoverdale, Pa.. July 2 4. ?Mr. and

Mrs. John W. German, Jr., of Sunny-
side cottage, will spend several days
with Miss Anna Boyer at Mount
Gretna.

The LeVan cottage will be occupied
for two weeks by Mr. and Mrs. Bouch
and son Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. Guiles
Bowers and son Donald and Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Plack, of Harrlsburg.

Mrs. E. L. Fackler. of Harrlsburg,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Fackler on Wednesday at Hickory
Lodge.

Miss Esther Dunlap, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Prank Palmer, of Chelsea cottage,
and Miss Sarah Wood, of Wood-Haven,
enjoyed an automobile ride to Hershey
Park last evening.

Mrs. Clarence Bodmer and daugh-
ter Elizabeth, of Prince Albert cottage,
are spending several days in Harris-
burg.

Mrs. A. B. Potts, of Wormleysburg,
was the guest of Mrs. Margaret Ellen-
bf rger on Friday at Oak Glen. Mrs.
Ellenberger w.as given many beautiful
roses and hothouse flowers by her
guest, Mrs. Potts.

Mrs. William Wells, Bobert Wells
and Anna Wells, of 118 South Nine-
teenth street, enjoyed a two days' visit
wtth Mrs. L. A. Sterick at Bonnie Brier
cottage.

Miss Esther Dunlap was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Palmer at
Chelsea cottage yesterday.

WILL, DELIVER LECTURE
Dlllsburg, Pa.. July 24.?0n Monday

evening J. Mitchell Bennett, superin-
tendent of organization of the No Li-
cense League of Pennsylvania will de-
liver a lecture on "Civic Righteous-
ness" in the Calvary United Brethren
Church.

Kesher Israel Defendants to

5 Resign and Be Re-elected
( On suggestion of Judge C. B. Henry

. this afternoon. Injunction proceedings

i against members of Kesher Israel

1 congregation were dropped upon

I agreement that the nine members
1 against whom proceedings were

I brought to restrain them from par-
ticipating in the church business, re-

j sign nert Sunday. Immediately there-
, after they will be re-elected, counsel

serving as tellers.

, EXCELLENT VAUDEVILLE AT THE
COLONIAL

If you never have had an opportunity
. to see Eva Tanguay, just because it

costs the price of a week -s meal ticket
' to reach the heights of that young

lady's art every time she comes to town,
spend a few cents and go to the Colo-

, nial and witness in Miss Marv Maxfleld,
. a youthful personage of every bit as

much magnetism and cyclonic ability
I as the much-heralded one who has

\ forged her way to the front. Miss Max-
fleld Is not an Imitator. Indeed not, but
she has a way of her own that is in the

> same class with that of Miss Tanguay,
\u25a0 and if the usual order of things can be
t relied upon to hold good in her case,

. you can hank on It that the name or
Mary Maxfleld will soon blaze forth
over the doorway of the theater where

* pasteboards come at two a throw. On
the same bill are two other acts of ex-
cellent ability, and the homemade
movie, snowing Bowman's picnic and a
chain of happy events in Reservoir
Park. To-nifrht will be the big Country

' Store event.?Advertisement.

DANCE MUSIC
Always ready where there is a Vic-

\u25a0 trola. Complete dance outfits $25 up.
i J. H. Troup Music House. 15 South

Market Sq.?Advertisement.

Speaking of Accidents!)

It is said that lightning never

strikes the same place twice.

Be that as it may, we know that
accidents sometimes repeat but
not with the regularity that dis-
tinguishes.

Kl OSCAR 5. CHS
Their quality is not an accident
for accidents don't happen reg-
ularly for 23 years.


